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Independent Auditors' Report

The Honorable Mayor and Members
of the Board of Aldermen
City of Fenton, Missouri

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the govemmental activities, each
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Fenton, Missouri, as of and
for the year ended December 3I, 2613, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the City of Fenton, Missouri's basic financial statements as listed in the table
ofcontents.

Management's Responsibilify for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or effor.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditíng Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or effor. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entþ's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal control. Accordingly, w€ express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting polices used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
Other Locations
Belleville,

lL .

Carbondale,

lL .

Jacksonville,

lL .

Litchfìeld,

lL .

Springfìeld,

lL '

Cape Girardeau,

MO

'

Milwaukee,Wl

We believe that the audit evidence \Me have obtained is suffrcient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opinions.

0pinions
statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Fenton, Missouri, as of December 3I,2013,and
the reipective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America-

In our opinion, the financial

Other Matters
Change in Accounting Policy

As discussed in Note 11 to the financial statements, in 2073 the City of Fenton, Missouri
adopted new accounting guidance, GASB Statement No. 65, Items Prevìously Reported as Assets
and Liabilitíes. Ov opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
Report on Summarized Comparative Inþrmation

In our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the
year ended December 31, 2012, is consistent in all material respects, with the audited financial
statements from which it has been derived.
Re qu:ir
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Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management's discussion and analysis on pages 4 through 13, budgetary comparison information on
pages 40 through 4I and schedule of funding progress on page 43 be presented to supplement the
burir ftn*cial statements. Such information, although not part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Govemmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. V/e have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
Uniìe¿ States of America, which consisted of inquires of management about the methods of
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's
i"rpottr"i to our inquires, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during
our audit of the basic financial statements. V/e do not express an opinion or provide any assrirance
on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the City of Fenton, Missouri's basic financial statements. The introductory
section and additional supplementary information are presented for purposes of additional analysis
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.

The additional supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other
additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. In our opinion, the additional supplementary information is fairly stated
in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
The introductory section has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on it.
Other Reporting Required by Government Audítíng Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
June 12, 2014 on our consideration of the City of Fenton, Missouri's internal control over financial
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts,
and $ant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and
not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance vmth Government Auditing Standards in
considering City of Fenton, Missouri's intemal control over financial reporting and compliance.

St. Louis, Missouri

Ivne 12,2014
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December

3lr20l3

As management of the City of Fenton, we offer this narrative overview and analysis of
the financial activities of the City of Fenton for the year ended December 31,2013. V/e have
prepared this discussion and analysis of the City's financial activities to add additional
information to the basic financial statements presented in the next section of this report.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

liabilities by approximately $65.4 million. Included in this amount are approximately
$1.5 million of resources that are restricted for debt service. The City has unrestricted net
position of approximately $10.2 million.

million and current liabilities were approximately $3.5 million. Federal and State laws
restrict approximately $4 million of the cash and investments on hand to the repayment of
outstanding debt.

frrnds, decreased by approximately 514.7 million to an ending balance of $13 million.
$658,125 is unassigned in governmental funds and is available for future appropriation
by the Board of Aldermen. Per the financial policies of the City, 52.4 million in fund
balance is held in the General Fund as committed for emergencies, and $1.2 million in
.Water/Parks
Fund as committed for emergencies.
fund balance is held in the Storm
These funds can only be used by official action of the Board of Alderman and only in the
event of a natural disaster that would require readily available funds to recover from the
natural disaster.

2013 operating expenditures. 534j43 is non-spendable fund balance to be used to pay
2014 expenditures that were prepaid in December 2013, $2.4 million is held for
emergencies as noted above, and $658,125 is unassigned.

million is due on TIF bonds that are repayable only from sales tax revenues generated by
the TIF District and are not a claim on general resources of the City of Fenton. Another
$4.8 million is due on Certificates of Participation issued to buy Fabick Nature Preserve
($0.5 million), and to build RiverChase, remodel City Hall and make storm water
improvements ($4.3 million).
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December 31' 2013
THE
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City's basic
financial statements. The City's basic financial statements comprise three components: 1)
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial
Jtatements. This report also contains supplementary information in addition to the basic financial
statements.

Government-wide Financial Statements

The govemment-wide financial statements are designed to provide our readers with an
overview of the City's finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The Statement of Net Position - This statement presents information on all of the City's
assets and liabilities, including long-term debt and capital assets as part of the governmental
funds. The difference between assets, defened outflows of resources, and liabilities is reported as
net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of
whether the financial position of the City is improving or deteriorating.

The Statement of Activities - This statement presents information showing how the
government's net position changed during the year. All changes in net position are reported as
roon ur transactions occur, regardless of when the related cash flows are reported. Therefore,
some revenues and expenses included in this statement may reflect cash flows that will actually
occur in future periods.

Government-wide statements are separated into two major categories: (1) governmental
activities that are principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, and (2)
business type activities that are supported mainly by user fees and charges. The Cþ of Fenton
has no business type activities and so the government-wide statements only reflect governmental
activities. Governmental activities include such services as administration, finance, planning,
economic development, municipal court, public works, city clerk, police, and recreation.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENTOS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December 31' 2013
Fund Financial Statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources
that have been designated for specific programs or activities. The City, like other state and local
governments, uses fund accounting to demonstrate compliance with the laws, regulations and
ðontractual agreements that establish the authority for the City's programs and services. The City
has two types of funds: 1) governmental and 2) fiduciary.

Governmental funds - These funds are used to account for the City's basic services,
which are the same services that are included in the governmental activities on the govemmentwide financial statements. However, the information contained in the fund statements is
measured differently. Government frmds focus on current financial resources rather than
economic resources. Therefore, the statements for these types of funds only include short-term
resources, such as cash, investments and receivables that will be collected within the first 60
days of 2014 and short-term liabilities that will be retired with these monies. This information is
important for assessing the City's current financial resources.
Balance Sheet - This statement shows the assets, liabilities and fund equity of each of the
City's major funds.

-

This statement
Statement of Revenues. Expenditures. and Changes in Fund Balance
with
the impact
shows the revenues and expenditures of each of the City's major funds along
annual operations had on fund balance.
Because the focus of governmental fi¡nds is narrower than that of the govemment'wide
financial statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for each of the different
statements. This report contains two reconciliations, one after each of the two fund statements, to
explain the difference between the activity in governmental funds as presented in the fund
statements and the governmental activities presented in the government-wide financial
statements.

The City of Fenton used the following governmental funds during 2073.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

l.

General Fund
Storm Water/Parks Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Gravois Bluffs TIF Bonds Debt Service Fund
Fabick Debt Service Fund
RiverChase Debt Service Fund
Fenton Crossing TIF Bonds Debt Service Fund

The first six funds are considered major funds and are reported separately in the fund

financial statements. The remaining fund does not meet the normal criteria for a major fund.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December 3lr2013
The City adopts an annual budget for all governmental funds in accordance with Missouri
Revised Statutes Section 67.010. The budget to actual comparisons are reported as required
supplementary information and other supplementary information both of which follow the
footnotes.

Fiduciary Funds - These funds are used to account for assets held by the City in a trustee
capacity or as a collection agent for others. The City has one fiduciary fund - The Police Pension
Trust Fund. The Police Pension Trust Fund accounts for the retirement accounts held for former
Police Department employees that have not yet retired. All of the fiduciary activities of the City
are reported in a separate statement of fiduciary net position and a statement of changes in
fiduciary net position. These funds are excluded from the government-wide financial statements
because these assets cannot be used to finance City operations.
Notes to the

Statements

Notes to the Financial Statements - These notes provide additional information that is
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund flrnancial
statements.

In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents
certain required supplementary information conceming the City's progress in funding its
obligation to provide pension benefits to its employees. Required supplementary information can
be found immediately after the notes to the financial statements.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - UNAUDITED
Year ended December 3lo2013
-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ANALYSIS OF THE GO

As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's
financial position. In the case of the City, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded
liabilities by approximately $65.4 million at the end of fiscal year 2013.
The largest portion of the City's net position ($53.7 million) reflects the investment in capital
assets (e.g., land, buildings, machinery, and equipment), less any related debt used to acquire
those assets that is still outstanding. The City uses these capital assets to provide services to
citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. It should be noted that
the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from current resources due to the fact
that the investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt. The capital assets themselves
cannot be used to liquidate these particular liabilities.
The following table summarizes the Statements of Net Position:

20t3

$

Current assets

Defened charges - bond issue costs

2012

16,596,558

-

s

59,640,231
15,236,789

Capital assets
Total Assets

$

28,940,024
713J02

$

60,279,373

89,932,699

250,129

Defened charge on refunding

3,520,178

Other liabilities

Total Liabilities

1,3 59,

%Change

(12,343,466)

-42.65%

(713,302)

-100.00%

0.639,142)

-2.12%

(14,695,910)

-16.34%

250,129

100.00%

(16,142,257)

22,741,282

6,599,025

Long{erm debt

Change

2,160,990

i 88

-70.980/o

1s8.99%

10,119,203

24,100,410

53,720,230

52,572,136

1,418,993

19,289,947

(17,810,954)

-92.33%

10,168,492

(6,029,854

16,198,346

-268.64%

fi3981,261)

-58.01%

Net position:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted

Unrestricted
Total Net Position

s

65,367,715

8

s

65,832,229

l,l4g,0g4

$

2.18%

(464,514\

-0.71%

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December

3lr20l3

Provisions of various laws, regulations and contractual agreements restrict approximately
$1.5 million of net position for use solely on future debt service payments. $53.7 million of net
position are invested in capital assets, net of related debt. This means that unrestricted net
position equals $10.2 million. There is $1.5 million in outstanding TIF bonds that were issued to
provide resources for the Fenton Crossing shopping center. This debt did not result in capital
assets being provided to the City as a result of the investment. V/ithout this TIF debt the City
would show an unrestricted net position of $11.7 million.
The next govemment-wide statement is the Statement of Activities. The following table
outlines the major components of this statement:
2012

2013

$ Change

%o

Change

REVENUES

Progam Revenues:
Charges for services

$

Capital grants & contributions

2,325,907

$

2,333,427

$

(7,520)

-0,32%

(1,247,259)

-75.14%

412,573

1,659,832

9,489,841

10,376,428

(886,587)

-8j4%

(3,836,1 84)

-84.71%

General Revenues:
Sales taxes

692,480

4,528,664

1,467,329

1,378,381

283,255

316,517

(33,262)

-10.51%

Investment eamings

38,936

87,162

-55.33%

Other general revenues

87,145

90,239

(48,226)
(3,094)

Intergovemmental

Utility taxes
Other taxes

14,797,466

Total Revenues

6,45%

88,948

(5,973,184)

20,770,650

-3.43%
-28,76%

PROGRAMEXPENSES
1,505,016

1,705,009

(199,993)

-11.73%

243,490

276,998

(33,508)

-12,10%

Public safety

2,363,834

2,350,244

13,590

0.58%

Public works

2,304,170

2,446,872

(142,702)

-5.83%

Storm waterþarks and recreation

2,919,266

2,954,426

(35,160)

General govemment

Community development

Economic development

1,912,891

Debt service expenditures

3,300,011

14,548,678

Total Expenses

I1,385,300

1,912,891
1.648.260

99.79%

3,163,378

27,78%

248,788 9,385,350 (9,136,562) -97,35%

Change In Net Position

65,118,927

Net Position - Beginning of Year
Net Position - End of Year

1,651,751

-1,190/o

100.00%

s

65,367,715

s

8,672,048

56,446,879

65,832,229

$

(464.514ìl

Some observations about 2013 revenues and expenditures comparedto 2012
9

1536%
-0,71%

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - UNAUDITED
Year ended December 3lr2013
Some observations about 2013 revenues and expenditures comparedto 2012
a

Total revenues were down by $5,973,184 or 28.\Yo. Revenues changed as follows:
Capital grants and contributions decreased by 51,247,259 or 75.1% mainly
due to Gravois Road Bridge project that was primarily done in 2012.
Sales taxes decreased by $886,587 (8.5%). The General Fund and the Storm
Water/Parks sales tax increased during 2013, however, due to the payoff of
the Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds in October 2073, the TIF sales tax significantly

o

o

o

o

decreased.

Intergovemmental revenues decreased by $3,836,184 (84.7%) primarily due
to the early payoff the Gravois Bluffs TIF Bonds. No property tax was
recorded in20l3 as a result of the payoff.

Program expenses \ilere up by $3,163,378 or 27.8%. This was due to the following
items:
General government expenses decreased by $199,993 or (lL7%) due to
intentional budget cuts and elimination of employment positions. There was
also a $55,828 loss on disposal of capital assets due to the City donating a
portion of land to the Fire District several years ago.
Public works expenses decreased 5142,702 or (5.8%) mainly due to decreased
salaries and benefits due to vaçarú. positions.
Economic development expense increased $1,912,891 or 100.0% due to the
payoff of the Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds. The remaining funds after the bonds
were paid off were distributed to various taxing authorities.
Debt service expenses increased 51,648,260 or 99.8o/o due to the payoff of the
Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds. Certain debt service charges are setup as a
liabilities or an offset to liabilities when bonds are issued and are subsequently
amortized over the life of the bonds. Since these bonds were paid off early,
the remaining charges were wdtten off in the current year.

o

o

o
o

ANALYSIS OF THE FLTND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The focus of the City's governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the City's
financing requirements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of
a govemment's net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.
Financial information for the governmental funds is summarized ín two statements: 1) The
Balance Sheet and 2) The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance.
At the end of 2013, the City's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of
$13.1 million. This was a decrease of $14.7 million in comparison with the prior year.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December 31,2013
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the City. At the end of the current fiscal
year, the unassigned fund balance of the General Fund was $658,125, while total fund balance
reached 53,121,457. An amount equal to 50o/o of the annual expenditures, or 52,428,189 of fund
balance has been committed for emergencies per the City's financial policies. The fund balance
of the General Fund decreased by 5446,254 during the current fiscal year. The decrease is
mainly attributable to a transfer of $1,200,000 to the Capital Projects Fund.

The Storm Water/Parks Fund balance decreased 5404,268 during the fiscal year to
5I,454,996. The main reason for the decrease was a transfer of $1,100,000 to the Capital
Projects Fund.

The Capital Projects Fund balance increased 92,297,749 during the current year to
57,A20,934. The Capital Projects Fund received transfers from the General Fund and the Storm
V/ateriParks fund in the amount of $2,300,000 to fund future projects.
The Gravois Bluffs TIF Fund balance decreased by $14,918 ,395 to $0. The bonds were paid
off during the current fiscal year and the fund was closed out.

The Fabick Debt Service Fund balance increased 5I,392 to $223,876. This fund receives
transfers from the Storm WaterlParks Fund to pay the bonds that were issued to purchase the
Fabick property. The bonds are scheduled to payoff in 2014.
The RiverChase Debt Service Fund balance decreased $1,312,702 to $4,298. The bonds
were refunded during the current year in order to obtain a better interest rate. The old bonds
required $1,317,000 to be held in reserve, the new bonds do not require a reserve to be held.
GENERAL FUND BUD GETARY HIGHLIGHTS
During the year there were various budget amendments for the General Fund. Revenues
were incrãased $312,680 mainly due to increased sales taxes since the Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds
were paid off. There were also various other adjustments including increases to utility taxes and
decreases to other taxes.
Expenditures were reduced $141,640 mainly due to decreases
department. Various other departments had small adjustments.

in the public works

Transfers out were increased $1,200,000 when the Board approved to transfer reserves to the
Capital Projects Fund in order to fi.md future capital projects'

CAPITAL ASSETS

As of December 31,2013, the City's investment in capital assets was $58.6 million (net of
accumulated depreciation), a decrease of $1.6 million. Below is summary of the capital assets.
More detailed information on the City's capital assets is presented in Note 5 in the financial
statements.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS . UNAUDITED
Year ended December 31r 2013

20t2

20t3
Land
Land improvements
Buildings
Building improvements
Machinery and equipment
Infrastructure
Construction in progress

Total Capital Assets, Net

$

15,488,370

913,280
13,343,013
178,400
295,r10
30,006,954

238,230
28,901,188
1,100

Chanee

(1,1 05,766)

(401)

1,501

59,640,231

s

60,279,373

o/o

(52,745)
79,184
(524,560)
22,026
(56,880)

15,541,115 $

$

992,464
12,818,453
200,426

$

$

s

Change

-0.34%
8.67%

-393%
12.3s%
-19.27%

-3.69%
-26.72%

0.639,142)

-2.72%

LONG-TERM DEBT
At December 31, 2013,the total long-term debt of the City was $6.5 million:

2013
Gravois Blufß TIF bonds
Fenton Crossing TIF bonds
Certificates of participation
Total Outstanding Debt

$

$

1,540,000

4,775,000

6,315,000

Unamortized premium (net)

72,716

g

6,532,717

14,690,000
2,590,000
8,015,000
25,295,000
268,424
121,001

145,001

Compensated absences

Total Long-Term Debt

2012

s

25,684,425

Total debt outstanding decreased by $19.2 million during 2013. More detailed information
on the City's long-term debt is presented in Note 6 in the financial statements.
2014 BUDGET
General Fund

The 20ï4 budget, as adopted by the Board of Aldermen in December 2013, proposed
revenues of $5,339,900 and expenditures of 54,965,457, with a projected operating income of
s374,443.

The 2014 budget calls for operating expenditures to decrease by $35,733 from the prior
year's final budget. Public safety expenditures are budgeted for a small increase due to an
increase in the contract with St. Louis County. Administrative services are budgeted to decrease
due to the elimination of employment positions. Public works expenditures are budgeted to
increase due to the filling of vacant positions.
12

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS - UNAUDITED
Year ended December 31' 2013
Storm Water/Parks Fund
The 2014 budget proposes revenues in this fund to be 85,416,253 while expenditures will be
54,545,240, with a projected operating income of $871,013. The main reason for the increase is
due to the additional sales taxes due to the payoff of the Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds.

Capital Proiects Fund
The2014 budget proposes several purchases and large projects including Old Gravois Road
Phase One for $1,500,000 and the Greenway Trail Extension for $167,000. Both of these
projects are expected to receive grant funds for partial reimbursement. There are various other
smaller projects and routine maintenance budgetedfor 2014 from the Capital Projects Fund.

-

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City's finances for
those with an interest in the finances of the City. Questions concerning any of the information
presented in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to:
Financial Consultant
City of Fenton, Missouri
625 New Smizer Mill Road
Fenton, Missouri 63026
Phone 636-343-2080 Ext. 1106
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
DECEMBER 31,

Govemmental activities
2012

2013
Assets

s

Cash and investments

10,159,923

S

8,213,446

Taxes receivables:
624,368

4,591,388

Sales

r,613,432

1,877,349

Other

135,312

128,945

Other receivables

21,227

920,070

Interest receivable

5,919

9,522

Properly

Prepaid items
Restricted cash and investments

65,094

43,928

3,971,283

13,155,376

713,302

Deferred charges - bond issuance costs

Capital assets net:
Nondepreciable

1.5,489,470

15,542,616

Depreciable

43,150,761

44,736,757

75,236,789

89,932,699

Total assets
Deferred outflows of resources

250,129

Deferred charge on refunding

Liabilities
Accounts payable and other current liabilities
Deposits

Accrued interest payable
Unearned revenue

Noncurrent liabilities

3,174,980

763,122

98,713

115,039

57,103

293,823

189,382

187,204

:

Due within one year

3,586,396

6,070,162

Due in more than one year
Due in more than one year - net LAGERS pension obligation

2,946,321

16,605,825

66,308

6s,295

Total liabilities
Net position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:

10,119,203

24,100,470

53,720,230

52,572,136
1,859,264

Storm water, parks and recreation

17,430,683

1,479,993

Debt service

(6,029,854)

10,168,492

Unrestricted

s

Total net position
See notes to financial statements.
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65,367,715

s

65,832,229

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURJ
STATEMENTS OF ACTWITIES
Years ended

31.

Net revenue (expense) and
changes in net oosition

Progr¿m revenues
Capital grants
and
for
services contributions

Charges
Expenses

Primary govemment:
Govemmental activities
General govemment
Community develoPment

$

243,490
2,363,834
2,304,170
2,919,266
1,9t2,891
3,3 00.01I

Public safety
Public works
Storm waterþarks and recreation
Economic deveþment
Debt service exPenditures

Total govemmental activities

s

1,505,016

$

12,000

$

182,573

2012

2013

$

(1,310,443)
(148,098)

95,392
453,338
230,000
1,765,177

$

(33,177)

(r,9r0,496)

QtÙ,289)
(1,91r,05s)

(2,074,170)

Q,446,872)

(1,1s4,089)

(1,138,897)

(1,912,891)

(3,300,01l)

s 4t2,573

(1,6s1,75

l)

(11,810,198)

(7,392,041)

lntergovemmental

9,489,841
692,484

10,376,428
4,528,664

Utility taxes

rA67,329

1,378,381

s2.325.907

14,548,678
General revenues:
Sales taxes

CTIANGES IN NET POSITION

Net position at beginning ofyear (restated for 2013)

See notes

to financial statements.
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12,058,986

t6,777,39r

248,788

9,385,350

65,118,927

56,446,879

38,936

Total general revenues

Net position at end ofyear

87,t45

316,517
87,162
90,239

283,255

Other taxes
Investment eamings
Other general revenue

s

65.3 67.715

_ï_6s,t12æ_

CITY OF F'ENTON, MISSOURI
BALANCE SHEETS- GOVERNMENTAL FU¡{DS
December 31.

Nonmajor
Funds -

General Fund
Assets
Cash and investments

Restricted cash and investments

s2,035,269
23,162

RiverChase

Storm
Water/Parks
Fund

Capital
Projects Fund

$ r,106,934

I

Gravois Bluffs
TIF Fund

7,017,720

$

Fabick Debt
Service Fund

$

$

2,38r,036

Debt Service
Fund

820,0i6

Fenton
Crossing TIF
Fund

-s

$ 10,159,923

4,298

Taxes receivable

585,456

886,581

Sales

200,552

Property
Other
Other receivables
Interest receivable
Prepaid items
Total assets

Liabilities and fund balances
Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll
Deposits payable

Uneamed revenue
Total liabilities
Fund balances
Nonspendable
Restricted
Restricted for storm water and parks
Restricted for debt service
Committed
Committed for capital projects
Committed for emergencies
Assigned for storm \¡r'ater and parks
Unassigned

Total fund balances
Total liabilities and fund balances

142,711

3,971,283

14r,39s
423,816

1,613,432

S

3,564

2,s56

t49

34,543

30,55 I

_ÊJr26þs4_

$

s6,6s4

$

$

7.020,934

2-381.036

s 820-076 $

$ 2,381,036 $ s96,200

$

4.298

$

$1,307,922

$

$

$

3,801

1

4,298 r,307,922

7,020,934
1,235,515

_$_1J3¡é:!_

_9J126,6s4_

37,591
r 15,039
187
"204
1,078,263

6s,094

43,928

1,s36,096

1,830,212
r7,724,506

1,020,934
3,664,304

4,'123,t85
2,582,680

6s8.125

1,454,996

738429

l 88,930

88,930

658,125

3,t21,457

s

3,463,07s

596,200

223,876

I

3,110,101

528.952.929

l 89.382

2,381,036

271,658

30,55

16.s96-558

64,879
98,713

2r,821

34,543

2A28,789

1,877,356
4,591,388
128,94s
932,968
9,522
43,928

21,227
5,919
65.094

3,214

I 89,382

214,181

8,2t3,446
13,t55,376

r35,312

17,663

76,211
43,058
94,912

s

624,368

t35,3t2

_$_ÐëÉ:!_

Total
2012

Total
2013

223,876

7,020,934

s

_ïJ9n93!_

2-381-036

See notes to financial statements.
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$

820,076

4,298

_g____!2e3_

t,307,922

_þ_J;07e_

l3-133-483

970-155

2'7.874.666

$ 16"596.558 g 28,952,929

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOTIRI
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL
FUNDS BALANCE SHEET TO THE
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31' 2013

$

Total fund balance of governmental funds

13,133,483

Amounts reported on the statement of net position differ because:
Capital assets used in govemmental activities are not financial resources;
therefore, the assets are not reported in the funds balance sheet.

58,640,23r

Certain long-term liabilities and deferred outflows of resources are not due and
payable in the current period, and accordingly are not reported on the funds
balance sheet. Long-term liabilities and deferred outflows of resources at the end
ofthe year consisted of:
Accrued interest paYable
TIF bonds payable
Certificates of participation payable

(57,103)
(1,540,000)
(4,775,000)
250,129
(145,001)
(72,716)

Deferred charge on refunding
Unamortized premium
Compensated absences
Net pension obligation

(66,30 8)
52,234,232

Net adjustments

s

Net position of governmental activities

See notes to financial statements.
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65,367,7r5

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AI\D CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
?1
Years endêd

Nonmajor
Storm
Water/Pa¡ks
Fund

Gensal Fmd
Revenues

s

Sales taxes

2,939,034

Capital Projects
Fund

s 3,190,834

Gravois Bluffs

TIF Fmd

$

$

2,s84A27

$-

Fmd

Other tâxes

283,248

Fines and court costs

453,338
107,392

Charges for sewices

g

s

775,546
423,818
9,010

9,875
88.086
s,607,923

Expendinues
Current expenditures
Parks and recreation
Public safety
General govemmental

2,36J,834
t,392,s39

1,765,17't-

6,0t7
__________-_:4,962,028

4,898

15,3 13

1,398

rl34

t87,471

2,599,769

1,398

1,209,808

14,690,000
538,898

585,000
22,400

9,s39

3,842

1,280,000

t89,722
4 ?,51 a?A

750,34s

(2,2st)

2,490999

(1,200,000) (2,89s,267)

611242

17,lsr,328

189,722

2,471,029

(366,836)

Net change in f:nd balance
Fund balance at beginning ofyea¡

yeil

s

(2,89s,?67\

,J00p00

(446,2s4)

(404,268)

2,297,749

3.567.711

1,859,264

4J23,18s

3.r2t-457

_s__!45f¿2r_

s

7,020,934

See notes

11r{6

$ 10,376,428
4,528,664
1,378,381

1,461,?29

316,51'l
439,189
1,894,238

1,872,569
182,573
38,935

88.086

14,568,397

t,659,832
87,162
90,239
20,770,650

2,470,786
2,350,244
1,446,010
1,129,131
239,915

----

611236

41,295

l

17,ó05,000
945,197
103,016
1,317,000
189,722
29,401,433

10,1

10,000

t,394,916
13,49i
1,800,376
20,954,929

(14,833,036)

(184,27e)

4,240,000
(4,3 r 1,s30)

159,982
3,401
91,853

-__________-:_
1,639,319

(14,918,395)

1,392

(r,312,702)

41,295

4 9r 8-395

222,484

1.317.000

1,266,62'l

27,874,666

28,058,945

1,307,922

$ 13,133,483

s 2't,874,666

r

s

to financial statements.
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Rl6ì

tJ6SJt3

1,550,86?
4,240,000
(4,3 1 1,530)
159,982

611,236

Payrnent to refunded bond escrow agent

3,401
(1,1e6,599)

15,781

2,732

86,903
17,000

---r,rlr,orr

Reñ.rnding bonds issued

Bond premium
Sale ofassets
Total other financing sources (uses)

1

(609,344) (2,952,021)

(14,551,559)

2,300,000

1,050,000

268,1 18
1,3

Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers in(out)

9,489,841
692,478

1,912,89

1,912,891

(mder) expenditures

$

2,471,029
2,363,834
1,392,539
896,198
205,007

896,198
205,007

Excess ofrevenues over

2013

453,338

2171,029

Public works
Comnunity development
Economic development
Debt service
Principal
Interest
Trustee fees and issuance costs
Payments to escrow agents
Capital expenditures
Total expenditures

Total
2012

Total

283,248

r82,573

Grants
Investment income
Miscellaneous
Total r€venues

balmce at end of

Crossing TIF
Fund

1,458,319

Utility taxes

Fud

Funds - Fenton

29

268þ31

Intergovemmental

Fabick Debt
Service Fund

RiverChase
Debt Service

_þ___2239þ-

$

4.298 s

(14,741,l 83)

(184,279J

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURT
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE OF'GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Year ended December 31' 2013

$ (14,741,183)

Net changes in fund balances of governmental funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities differ because:
Capital outlays are reported in governmental funds as expenditures; however,
on the statement of activities, the cost of these assets is allocated over their
estimated useful life and reported as depreciation expense. This is the amount
by which depreciation costs ($2,027,426) were more than capital outlay costs ($214,1

i2)
(1,813,314)

during the year.
The net effect of various miscellaneous transactions involving capital assets (i.e.sales
and donations) is to increase net position.

174,179

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of current
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in the governmental

funds as follows:
Accrued compensated absences
Accrued interest on long-term debt
Amortization of bond premium and deferred charges
Net pension obligation

48,285
236,720

(275,783)
(1,013)

Bond proceeds are reported as financing sources in governmental funds and thus
contribute to the change in fund balance. In the statement of net position, however,
issuing debt increases long-term liabilities and does not affect the statement of activities
Similarly, repayment of principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but
reduces the liability in the statement of net position.
Bond principal payments
Certificates of participation principal payments
Refunding bonds issued
Pa)rrnents to escrow agent
Bond premium
Loss on early extinguishment of debt

15,740,000
1,865,000

(4,240,000)
5,628,530

(t59,982)
(2,2 12.6s1)
14,989 ,971

Net adjustments

$

Changes in net position of governmental activities

See notes to financial statements.
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248,788

crrY oF FENTON'

MTSSOURI

STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
POLICE PENSION TRUST FUND
December 31,2013

Assets
Deposits held with trustees

$

19,238

Net Position
Held in trust for police pension benefits

$

19,238

See notes to financial statements.
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CITY OF FENTONO MISSOURT
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
POLICE PENSION TRUST FT]ND
Year ended December 31,20L3

Additions

$

Investment earnings

Deductions
Adminishative fees

74s

265
480

Change in net position

18,758

Net position at beginning of year

$

Net position at end of year

See notes to financial statements.

2l

19,238

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOTJRI
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE

1-

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Reporting Entify
The City of Fenton, Missouri (the "City") was incorporated as a town within St. Louis County,
Missouri on December 28, 1874. In April 1959, the residents voted to approve the town
becoming a fourth-class city as provided by the Missouri state statutes. The City operates under a
Mayor aãd goard of Alderm"n fottn of govemment, which consists of the Mayor and eight
Aldermen. The City's major operations include street maintenance and improvements, parks and
recreation activities and- genãral administrative services. St. Louis County provides police
protection on a contract basis.
The financial statements of the City have been prepared in conformity with Generally Accepted
Principles (GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Governmentai Accounting
Accounting-Board
(CeSe¡ is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing government
Standards
accounting and financial reporting principles.
Generally accepted accounting principles require that the financial reporting entity include (1)
the primary góvernment, (2) irgarrizations for which the primary govemment is financially
acco-untablã ãnd (3) other orgarizations for which the nature and significance of their
relationship with tire primary govemment are such that exclusion would cause the reporting
entity's financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. Based on these criteria, the City has
one component unit as noted below.

The City of Fenton, Missouri Public Facilities Authority ("Authority") is included in the
financial statements of the City as a blended component unit. Under the blending method,
transactions of a component ,oit ut" presented as if they were executed directly by the primary
government. Criteria for including an entity as a blended component unit include the goveming
úody's abilþ to exercise financial accountability. Financial accountability includes control or
depåndenc. óu., budget adoption, taxing authority, funding and appointment of the respective
board. Based upon thã app[õation of these criteria, the Authority has been determined to be a
component unii of the City. Its purpose is to act on behalf of the City in its acquisition,
construction, improvement, extension, repair, remodeling and financing of capital improvement
projects.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Basis of Presentation

Government-wide Financial Statements
The statement of net position and the statement of activities report information on all of the
non-fiduciary activitiðs of the City and its component units. Governmental activities, which
normally are supported by taxes, intergovemmental revenues, and other non-exchange
revenues are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant
extent on fees and charges for support.
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses for a given
fimction or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those thaf are clearly
identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program revenues include 1) charges to
customers or applicants who purchase, use or directly benefit from the goods, services or
privileges provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are
iestrictèd io meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or
segment. Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues are reported
instead as general revenues.

The effect of inter-fund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide financial
statements.

Fund Financial Statements

The fund financial statements of the City are organized into funds, each of which

is

considered a separate accounting entity. Each fund is accounted for by providing a separate
set of selÊbalancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues and
expenditures/expenies. The emphasis is placed on major funds. Each major fund is presented
inã separate coln-o while nonmajor funds, if applicable, are aggregated and presented in a
single column. The City reports the following major governmental funds:

The General Fund is the City's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources
of the City, except for those that are required to be accounted for in another fund.

The Storm Water/Parks Fund is a special revenue fund and accounts for the resources
accumulated for the operations and capital needs of the City's parks and storm water
systems. This fund also supplies the financial resollrces accumulated to make the debt service
payments on the certificates of participation issued by the City. The major funding source for
ifrir n n¿ is a one-half percent sales tax that is restricted by law to only be used for parks

operations or storm water improvements.

The Capital Projects Fund is used to account for resources accumulated for the purchase of
capital items.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
NOTES TO BASIC F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Gravois Bluffs TIF Fund accounts for the resources accumulated for the payment of
principal and interest on the TIF bonds that were issued for the Gravois Bluffs Shopping
Center project.
The Fabick Debt Service Fund accounts for the resources accumulated for the payment of
principle and interest on the certificates of participation that were issued for the purchase of
the Fabick property.
The RiverChase Debt Service Fund accounts for resources accumulated for the payment of
principle and interest at the certificates of participation that were issued for the construction
of RiverChase.

Additionally, the City reports the following fiduciary fund:
Police Pension Trust Fund - This fund is used to account for a deposit administration contract
with the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States. The value of the assets and
changes therein have been reported at an amount that represents contributions to the plan plus
investment income credited less benefit and termination payments and administration
charges.

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources
-"ur.rr.-"nt focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the fiduciary fund financialis
statements. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability
incurred, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows. Grants and similar items are
recognized ás t"ven te as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have
been met.

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as
soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be available
when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities
of the current period. For this pu{pose, the City considers revenues to be available if they are
collected within 60 days of the end of the current period, except for property taxes which are
considered to be available if received within 180 days. Material amounts of propertytaxes
paid under protest are generally remitted to the City by St. Louis County in April or May
iubsequent to the year of the tax levy. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability
is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as
expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only
when payment is due.
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CITY OF FENTONO MISSOURI
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Sales taxes, franchise taxes, property taxes, intergovemmental revenues, and interest
associated with the current period are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and have
been recognized as revenues of the current period. All other revenue items are considered to
be measurable and available only when cash is received by the City.
Deposits and Investments
The City's investment policies conform to Missouri Statute 30.260 that authorize the deposit
of funds in banks and trust companies or investment in United States Treasury bills, notes,
bonds, govemment agency and instrumentality obligations, repurchase agreements
collateralized by government securities, time certificates of deposit, bankers' acceptances
issued by domestic commercial banks and commercial paper issued by domestic
corporations.
Investments are stated at their fair value based on quoted market prices, except for certain
short-term U.S. govemment securities which are stated at amofüzed cost.

The City maintains a cash and investment pool that is available for use by all funds.
Investment income earned is allocated to contributing funds based on each fund's
proportionate share of invested funds.

Prepaid Items
Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit future accounting periods are
reported as prepaid items in both the government-wide and fund financial statements.

Restricted Assets
Restricted assets consist of cash and investment that are legally restricted as to their use and
include resources set aside for the repayment of debt and bonds received from defendants in
Municipal Court pending a hearing before the Municipal Court judge.

Capital Assets

Capital assets include land and improvements, buildings and building improvements,
machinery and equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, bridges, sidewalks and
similar items). The City defines capital assets as assets with initial individual cost of more
than $5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are reported at
cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are
reported at estimated fair value at the date of donation. The cost of normal maintenance and
repairs that do not increase the capacity or efficiency of the asset or materially extend its
useful life are not capitalized.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Capital assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following estimated
useful lives:
Years

Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Machinery and equipment
Infrastructure

5-50
10-35
4 -20
7 -50

Compensated Absences
As of May 1,2010, City policy was changed to eliminatevacation and sick leave and replace
them with paid time off (PTO). PTO expires at the end of the fiscal year and cannot be
carried over from year-to-year.
Unused vacation time was frozen at the balance in an employee's account on April 30, 2010.
The employee may use this time or be paid for the balance in the account upon termination
from employment. The amount to be paid at termination was frozen at the rate of pay in
effect onApril 30,2010. Thus, there will be no increase in the dollar value of the unused
vacation time. The liability for unused vacation time as of December 31,2013 has been
recorded as a liability in the government-wide financial statements.

Unused sick leave was also frozen at the balance that existed on April 30, 2010. An
employee may use the balance in their sick leave account or be paid for part of the unused
sicÈ leave upon termination of employment with the City. An employee who has completed
five years of service as of April 30,2010 will be paid for one-half of their unused sick leave,
up to a maximum of 480 hours. The rate of pay was frozen at the employee's rate as of
4pri130,2010 so the value of future payouts will not increase. Accordingly, one-half of the
accrued leave for employees with five or more years of continuous service as of
April 30, 2010 has been recorded as a liability in the government-wide financial statements.

Long-Term Obligations
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations
are reported as liabilities in the statement of net position. Bond premiums and discounts are
defenèd and amortized over the life of the bonds using the effective interest method. Bonds
payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and
discounts during the current period. The face amount of debt issued, and any related
premium, is reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are
reported as other financing uses. In addition, payments made to an escrow agent for advance
refunding of bonds are reported as other financing uses.

Fund Balance
In the fund financial statements, govemmental funds report fund balance classifications that
comprise a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which the City is bound to honor
constraints on the specific pulposes for which amounts in those funds can be spent. Fund
balances are classified as follows.
Non-spendable fund balance represents amounts that cannot be spent because they are
either (a) not in spendable form or (b) legally or contractually required to be maintained
intact. Both the General Fund and the Storm Water/Parks Fund report prepaid items as
non-spendable fund balance.
Restricted fund balance represents amounts that are restricted to being spent only for
specific purposes because of constraints placed on the use of these resources from one of
two sources: (a) externally imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants),
grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other govemments or (b) imposed by law
through enabling legislation. The Gravois Bluff TIF Fund and other debt service funds
report restricted fund balance as all fund balance for these funds can only be used for the
retirement of debt in accordance with bond covenants.
Commiued fund balance represents amounts that can only be used for specific purposes
pursuant to constraints imposed by formal action of the Board. As of December 31, 2013,
the City reported the following items as committed fund balance:
Per Section 100 of the Financial Policies Manual, which was adopted on March 2A,2006
with Ordinance #2791, 50yo of annual expenditures will be kept in committed fund
balance to be used only in case of a natural disaster that would require cash flow to be
used during recovery from the natural disaster. All amounts above this 50% amount are
to be kept in unassigned fund balance and used as directed by the Board through a budget
amendment resolution. As of December 31 2013, General Fund and Storm WaterÆarks
Fund committed fund balances for emergency use were $2,428,789 and $1,235,515,
respectively.

Committed Fund balance in the Capital Projects Fund has a balance of $7,020,934. This
represents the amount designated by the Board to be used for capital projects.
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Assigned fund balance represents amounts that the City intends to use for specif,rc
pufposes, but are neither restricted nor committed. As of December 31, 2013, the Storm
V/ater Parks Fund reported an assigned fund balance of$188,930.
Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification of fund balance for the General
Fund only. As of December 31,2013 this account had a balance of $658,125.
When an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted fund
balances are available, the City considers restricted funds to have been spent first. V/hen an
expenditure is incurred for which committed, assigned, or unassigned fund balances are
available, the Cþ considers amounts to have been spent first out of committed funds, then
assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds, as needed, unless the Board has provided
otherwise in its commitment or assignment actions.

Net Position
In the government-wide financial statements, net position is displayed in three components
follows:

as

This consists of capital assets, net of accumulated
depreciation, less the outstanding balances of any bonds, notes or other borrowings that

Net investment in capital assets

-

are attributable to the acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets.

Restricted - This consists of net position that is legally restricted by outside parties or by
law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

Unrestricted - This consists of net position that does not meet the definition of
'orestricted" or'onet investment in capital assets."
The City applies restricted resources first when an expense is incurred for purposes for which
both restricted and unrestricted net position is available.

Unearned Revenues
Uneamed revenues consists
memberships.

of receipts from fuverChase customers for 2014
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Use of Estimates

statements in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the basic financial statements and the
accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

The preparation

of basic financial

NOTE 2 - CASH AND I}I-VESTMENTS
Missouri state law governs the deposit and investment limitations of the City. As allowed under
state law, the City's written investment policy authorizes the following type of investments:
United States Treasury securities for which the full faith and credit of the United States are
pledged for the payment of principal and interest.
United States Government agency obligations, including:
a
a

U.S. Government agency discount notes purchased at a discount with maximum
maturities of 10 years.
U.S. Govemment agency callable securities with maximum maturities of 10 years.

Repurchase agreements with commercial banks or govemment securities dealers. The
purchaser in a repurchase agreement enters into a contractual agreement to purchase U.S.
Treasury and govemment agency securities while simultaneously agreeing to resell the
securities at predetermined dates and prices.
Certificates of deposit issued by financial institutions, which state that specified sums have
been deposited for specified periods of time, for specified rates of interest. The certificates of
deposit are required to be backed by acceptable collateral securities as dictated by state
statute.

Insured money market accounts that arc collateralized by acceptable collateral as dictated by
state statute.

Bank acceptances issued by domestic commercial banks possessing the highest rating issued
by Moody's Investor Services, Inc. or Standard and Poor's Corporation and that do not
exceed 90 days in lengfh.
Governmental mutual funds that invest solely in government backed securities and that have
arL average short-term investment horizon of less than one year. Investment in such funds
cannot exceed 25Yo of the total investment portfolio.
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The deposits and investments held at December 31, 2013 arc as follows
Deposits:
Demand deposits
Cash on hand
Nonnegotiable certificates of deposit

$

Investments:
Money market funds
Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA)

6,620,053
3,550
6,198,787
12,822,390
906,877

401,939
1,308,816

Total deposits and investments

$

14,13r,206

Reconciliation to the financial statements:
Statement of net position
Cash and investments
Restricted cash and investments

$

10,159,923

Total deposits and investments per the
statement of net position

3,971 283

$

14,13r,206

Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits - Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank
failure, City deposits may not be returned. Per state law and the City investment policy, all
demand deposits or certificates of deposit must be collateralized by government securities for all
amounts in excess of the FDIC insurance limit. As of December 31, 2013, all City deposits were
either insured or collateralized.
Custodial Credit Risk - Investments - For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in
the event of the failure of the counterparty, the City will not be able to recover the value of its
investment or the collateral securities that are in the possession of the outside party.The City's
policy to minimize credit risk is to pre-qualify the financial institutions, broker/dealers,
intermediaries and advisors with which the City will do business. The City's investments \ryere
not exposed to custodial credit risk this year.
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Investrnent lnterest Rate Risk - As of December 31,2013 the City had the following investments
and maturities:

Value

Fair

Investment Tvoe
Government and agency securities
Money market funds

rotars

s

401,939
906.877

Less than 3

s

Yrs

401,939
906,877

_q__ugggE_ _$__1'30&qg-

percentage

s

$

-s--------- -q--------0.00o/o

100.00%

100.00%

Over 8 Yrs

3 to 8 Yrs

0.00%

As a means of limiting its exposure to fair value losses arising from rising interest rates, the
City's investment policy limits the maturities of operating fund investments in the portfolio as
follows:
Maturity
One to Three Years
Four to Seven Years
More Than Eight Years

Minimum

Maximum

25.00%
0.00%
0.00%

100.00%
50.00%

2s.00%

Investment Credit Risk - As documented on previous pages, City investment policy and state
law limit its investment choices. At December 31,2013, the City's investments in U.S. agency
obligations not directly guaranteed by the U.S. Government were rated as follows:
Credit rating

Investment type
Government agency securities

AA

$

Amount
401,939

Concentration of Credit Risk - Concentration of credit risk is required to be disclosed by the
City for any single investment that represents 5olo or more of total investments (excluding
investments issued by or explicitly guaranteed by the U.S. Government, investments in mutual
funds, investments in external investment pools and investments in other pooled investments).
The City places no limits on the amount it may invest in any one issuer; however, it is the City's
policy to diversify the portfolio so that potential losses on individual securities will be
minimized. At December 31, 2A13, the City had the following investments that were more than
5% of the City's total investments:
Investment
Federal National Mortgage

Assoc. $
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NOTE3_PROPERTYTAXES
The City's property tax is levied each September based on the assessed value listed by St. Louis
County as of tft" prior January 1 for all real and personal property located in the City. As of
January 1 of each year, property taxes attach as an enforceable lien. The City has historically
voluntarily reduced the property tax rate to zero. Therefore, there are no outstanding taxes
receivable levied by the City as of December 31, 2013, other than those incremental taxes
assessed on properties within the Gravois Bluffs and Fenton Crossing tax increment financing
districts.

NOTE 4 - INSURANCE PROGRAMS
The City, along with various other local municipal governments, participates in an insurance
trust - the St. Louis Area Insurance Trust (SLAIT). The purpose of this trust is to distribute the
cost of self-insurance over similar entities. SLAIT requires an annual premium payment and
prorated expenses to cover the estimated costs of claims and establish reserves for claims from
èach participant in SLAIT. The members of SLAIT have no legal interest in the assets, liabilities
or fund balances of the insurance trust. However, the City has a contingent liability to fund its
pro-rata share of any defrcit incurred by SLAIT, should SLAIT cease operations at some future
ãate. SLAIT has contracted with The Daniel and Henry Company to handle all administrative
matters, including processing of claims fited. Within the last three years, settled claims have not
exceeded the City's commercial coverage.
Subsequent to December 31, 2013, the City terminated its participation
insurance coverage from a commercial carrier.
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NOTE5_CAPITALASSETS
Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31,2013 was as follows:
Balance at
January

Govemmental activities
Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land
Construction in progress
Total capital assets not

$

being depreciated

Capital assets being depreciated:
Land improvements

Buildings
Building improvements

1,2013

15,541,115

Deletions

Additions

3,083

$

$

depreciated

Less-Accumulated depreciation for:
Land improvements
Buildings
Building improvements
Machinery and equipment
Infrastructure
Total accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets being
depreciated, net
Govemmental activities
Capital assets, net

55,828 $

15,488,370

1.501

12,367

I 768

I

15,542,616

15,450

68,596

15,489,470

2,613,115
21,63r,399
259,444

153,500

100

2,766,615
21,631,399
288,893

29,449

1,8r8,472

55,365,530

258.333

14,419
651,084

54"972.779

81,702,379

441,282

665,503

81,478,158

1,699,835
9,299,386

75,990

1,674

524,560

81,044
1,537,78r

57,028

14,567

1,580,242

36,965,622

2,02 7.426

649,410
665,651

26,071,591
38.327.397

44,736,757

86 144

(148)

43.150.761

1,932,991

Machinery and equipment
lnûastructure
Total capital assets being

Balance at
December 31 2013

7,423

25.358.576

$

$

1,774,r51
8,812,946
88,467

(1,570,694)

$

68.448

$

58,640,41

Depreciation expense \Mas charged to functions/programs of the primary govenìment as follows
for the year ended December 31,2013:
Function
General government
Communþ development
Public \¡/orks
Parks and recreation

s

38,483

1,451,061
477 684

s
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NOTE6_LONG-TERMDEBT
As of December 3 I,2013,the City has the following outstanding long-term liabilities
Balance at

Balance at

Name
Gravois Bluffs TIF - series 2006
Fenton Crossing TIF - series 2010
Total

January 1,2013

$

14,690,000

$

$

December

14,690,000
15,740,000

17,280,000

8.015.000 4,240,000
8,015,000 4,240,000

Certificates of participation
Total - other debt
Unamortized premium (net)

268,424

Compensated absences
Total * other liabilities

121,001

389,425

S

25,684,425

Due

2013

$1,540,000

1,540,000

1,540,000

1,540,000

4,',175,000

7,480,000

4,775,000

168.001
g 4,408,001

8 23,559,709

$

within

one vear

7

283,405
56,304
339,709

159,982
8.019

3l

$

2,590,000

- TIF debt

Total long-term liabilities

Additions Retirements

1,960,000

145,00r
72,716

67,590

217 717

86,396

6,532,717

18,806

$ 3,586,396

State statutes limit the amount of general obligation bonds a govemmental entity may issue to
10% of its total assessed value. Based oîa2013 assessed value of $344,362,595, the City's legal
debt limit is $34,436,260. None of the above listed debt is included in the calculation of the
City's legal debt margin because none of the above debt is considered general obligation debt.

Tax Increment Financins (TIFI Bonds
The City has issued five series of TIF bonds. These bonds provided funds for infrastructure
improvernents for the Gravois Blufß and Fenton Crossing shopping centers. The bonds are
seóured by a pledge of 50% of the sales tax revenues generated by the two shopping centers and
incremental property taxes generated. They do not constitute a general obligation of the City. In
addition, a Transportation Development District (TDD) has been formed for each shopping
center and the sales tax revenues generated by the two districts are also pledged to repayment of
these bonds.

Fenton Crossins TIF Fund

I,2000, the City issued $10,205,000 of serial and term bonds
(Dierbergs Fenton Crossing Project) with principal repayment beginning October l, 2003. Final
maturityãf the serial bonds was scheduled for October 1,2011; and the term bonds would be due
on October 7,2015 and October 1,2021. These bonds carried interest rates ranging from 5.375%
to 7.25Yo with interest payments due on April I and October 1. The term bonds due in 2015 and
202I werc subject to early redemption.
Series 2000 Bonds - On November

- On October I,2010,the City issued $4,395,000 in TIF revenue refunding
bonds in order to take advantage of lower interest rates and refund the series 2000 Fenton
Series 2010 Bonds

Crossing Bonds. The refunding bonds carry an interest tate of 4.75o/o.
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TIF Fund

Gravois

Series 2001 Bonds - On March 1,2001, the City issued $39,610,000 of serial and term bonds
with principal repayrnent beginning October I,2003 to pay for public improvements contained
in the first phaself the Gravois Bluffs Shopping Center. These bonds carried interest rates from
4.85%to 620o/owith a final scheduled pa¡'ment date of October 1,202I.

l,

2002, the City issued $19,035,000 of term bonds with
Series 2002 Bonds - On October
maturities of October 1,2012 and October 1,2021 to pay for the completion of the Gravois
Bluffs Shopping Center improvements. These bonds carried interest rates ranging from 5.00% to
6.t25%.
Series 2006 Bonds - On April 13,2006, the City issued $48,635,000 in TIF revenue refunding
bonds in order to advance tèfuttd both the series 2001 and Series 2002 Gravois Bluffs TIF bonds
and to remove restrictive covenants contained in the Series 2001 and 2002 bonds. The refunding
bonds have interest rates ranging from 4o/o to SYo with a final payment date of April I , 2021 .

Certificates of Participation

On July

l,

lgg7, the Cify issued $19,765,000 of Certificates of Participation to be used for

construction of the recrea
tional compiex known as RiverChase, making improvements to the City Hall building and storm
water impiovements within the City. On December 1,2004, the City issued $13,170,000 in
refunding Certificates of Participation to defease those 1997 bonds due on and after September 1,
2008.

On September 10, 2013 the City issued $4,240,000 in Refunding Certificates of Participation.
The prãceeds from the issuance of the Certificates were used to refund the City's 2004 Refunding
Cenifrcates totaling $5,615,000. The new bond issue will decrease debt service payments by
approximately $I,724,804 and result in an economic gain of 8334'274.
The 2013 Refunding Certificates have interest rates ranging from 2.00% to 4.00Yo with interest
due on April 1 and óctober 1 of each year. Final maturity of the Certificates is on April 1,2016.
The outstanding balance at December 31,2013 was $4,240,000.
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On March 24, Z0ll the Board approved the issuance of 52,225,000 in Refunding Certificates of
participation in order to refund thè Series 2003 Public Facilities Authority Refunding bonds that
were issued to refund the bonds issued to purchase the Fabick Property. The Series 2003 bonds
carried interest rates ranging from l.2o/o to 4.35% with a final payment scheduled for January 1,
20l6.The Series 2011 R;funding Certificates of Participation carry interest at a rate of 2.0Yo and
will be retired on January 1,1015 or one year earlier than the Series 2003 bonds' The
outstanding balance at December 31,2013 was $535,000.
Annual debt service requirements to maturity on the certiflcates are as follows:
Year Ending
December 31;

Principal

Interest

2014

$ 1,960,000

$ 136,073

s2,096,073

20r5

81,200
26,900

1,551,200

2016

1,470,000
1,3 45,000

Totals

5,000

:: s 244,173

Total

7,3 71.900

$ 5,019,173

NOTET_PENSIONPLAN
General City Employee Pension Plan
Plan Description

The City participates in the Missouri Local Government Employees Retirement System
(LAGERSi, an agent multiple-employer public employee retirement system that acts as a
common investment and adminisirative agent for local government entities in Missouri.
LAGERS is a defined benefit pension plan, which provides retirement, disability and death
benefits to plan members and beneficiaries.

LAGERS was created and is governed by statute, Section RSMo 70.600 -70.755. As such, it
is the system's responsibilityio administer the law in accordance with the expressed intent of
the General Assembly. Thii plan is qualified under the Internal Revenue Code Section 401a
and it is tax exempt.
The Missouri Local Government Employees Retirement System issues a publicly available
financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information.
This report may be obtained by writing to: LAGERS, P.O. Box 1665, Jefferson City, MO
65102 or by calling 1-800-447-4334.
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Funding Status
The City's fuIl-time employees do not contribute to LAGERS. The City is required to
contribute at an actuarially determined rate. The rate for 2013 was 8.6Yo for general
employees and 9.6Yo for police employees based on annual covered payroll. Since police
services are contracted for with the St. Louis County Police Department, the City has no
current LAGERS liability for police employees. The Board of the City determines the
contribution requirements of plan members. The contribution provisions of the City are
established by state statute.

Annual Pension Cost
The subdivision's annual pension cost and net pension obligation for the current year \ /ere as

follows:
Annual required contribution
Interest on net pension obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribution
Annual pension cost
Actual contributions
Increase in net pension obligation
Net pension obligation at beginning of year

s

Net pension obligation at end of year

$

145,266

4,734
(4,593)
145,407

144,394
1,013

65,295
66,308

The annual required contribution (ARC) was determined as part of the February 28,201I and
February 29,2012 annual actuarial valuations using the entry age actuarial cost method. The
actuarial assumptions as of February 28,2013 included: (a) arate of return on the investment
of present and future assets of 7.25% per year, compounded annually, (b) projected salary
increases of 3.5o/o per year, compounded annually, attributable to inflation, (c) additional
projected salary increases ranging from 0.0% to 6.0Yo per year, depending on age and
division, attributable to seniority/merit, (d) pre-retirement mortality based on 75o/o of the
RP-2000 Combined Healtþ table set back zero years for men and zero years for women and
(e) post-retirement mortality based on 105% of the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality table set
back zero years for men and zerc years for vvomen. The actuarial value of assets was
determined using techniques that smooth the effects of short-term volatility in the market
value of investments over a five-year period. The unfi.rnded actuarial accrued liability is
being amortized as a level percentage of projected payroll on an open basis. The amortization
period as of February 28,2011 was 30 years for the General division and 30 years for the
Police division. The amortization period as of February 29,2012 was 11 years for the
General division and 30 years for the Police division. A schedule of funding progress is
included later in this report as required supplementary information.
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Three-Year Trend Information

Fiscal Year
Ending June 30,
2011
2012

20t3

Arurual
Pension Cost
( APC)
190,004
$
175,646
t45,401

Percentage

ofAPC
Contributed
83.0

Net Pension
Obligation

%

$

54,222

93.7

65,295

99.3

66,308

As of February 28,2013,the most recent actuarial valuation date, the plan was 108% funded.
The actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $5,01I,607 and the actuarial value of assets
was $5,427,135, resulting in an overfirnded accrued liability of $415,528. The covered
payroll (annual payroll of active employees covered by the plan) was $1,591,485.
Police Department Pension Plan

The City has a defined contribution retirement plan funded through the Equitable Life
Assuranôe Society of the United States (Equitable). The plan was established by resolution of
the Board on August 18, 1980. Due to discontinuance of local police salaries, no
contributions were made for 2013.
Formerly, fu||-time employees of the Police Department were eligible to participate in the
plan. Pursuant to the plan's provisions, the City was obligated to contribute 4%o of each
ètigitt. employee's covered wages. Employees did not contribute to the plan. Contributions
*o" ruty vesied after four yeaß of continuous service. Distribution of vested plan benefits
begins afier the employee attains the normal retirement age of 55 or separates from service.

NOTE

8

_ INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS

The following transfers were made during the year ended December 31,2013,;
Transfer
General Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Storm V/aterlParks Fund
RiverChase Debt Service Fund
Fabick Debt Service Fund
Gravois Bluffs TIF Fund

In

$

Transfer Out
$ 1,200,000

2,300,000
2,895,267
1,550,867
611,236
366,836

The City transferred resources from the General Fund, Storm Water/Parks Fund, and Gravois
Bluffs TIF Fund to the Capital Projects Fund, RiverChase Debt Service Fund and Fabick Debt
Service Fund to provide for debt service payments.
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NOTE

9

_ CONCENTRATIONS

Police Services
The City contracts with the St. Louis County Police Department for police services. For the year
ended úecember 31,2073, the City paid a total of 52,363,834 for such services. The contract
\ /as renewed during 2010 for a five-year period ending on December 31,2015.

NOTE 10 _ CONTINGENCIES

As of December 31, 2013, the City is involved with several legal proceedings. The City's
management, based upon consultation with outside legal counsel, believes that these matters will
be resolved with no material adverse effect to the City.

NOTE

11 _

ACCOUNTING CHANGES AND NE\il ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

as Assets and
that were
items
certain
properly
classify
Ltabitíties. The objective of this Statement is to either
previously reported as assets and liabilities as defened outflows of resources or deferred inflows
õf ,"rources or to recognize certain items that were previously reported as assets and liabilities as
outflows of resources (expenses or expenditures) or inflows of resources (revenues).

1¡20l3,the City adopted (GASB) StatementNo.65, Items Previously Reported

The implementation of Statement 65 resulted in the reclassification of the beginning net position
of the government-wide financial statements. The deferred charges for issuance costs were
reclassified as expense of prior periods and resulted in the adjustment below:

Net position at January

1,2013

S 65,832,229

Change in reporting for deferred charges for debt issuance costs

(713,302)

_s 65J18,92'

Net position at January 1,2073, as restated

The City changed its accounting policies related to the availability period for revenue recognition
in the gãvemmental funds. In20l3, the City extended the availability period for property taxes
from 1ã0 days to 180 days. Management believes extending the availability period will improve
consistency itt re,renue recognition by negating the effects of occasional delays in property tax
distributions from St. Louis County.

GASB Statement No. 68, Accountíng and Financial Reporting for Pensions - an amendment of
GASB Statement No 27 will be effective for the City for the year ended December 31,20t5.
The primary objective of this Statement is to improve accounting and financial reporting by state
and íocal gôvernments for pensions. Management is evaluating the impact of this Statement on
the City's financial statements.
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SCIIEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL
GENERAL FUND - UNAUDITED
Years ended December 31.

2012

2013

Variance with
ñnal budget
positive
Original budget
Revenues

s

Sales taxes

lntergovemmental

Utility taxes
other taxes
Fines and court costs

2,627,090
283,500
1,367,020
373,000
448,200

$

2,942,590
28r,000

2,939,034

s

(3,s56)

s

2,634,712

(r2,36e)

27t,896

t,452,200

1,458,3 19

1,333,897

283,000
441,200

283,248
453,338
107,392
9,875
88,086
5,607,923

6,119
248
2,1 38

439,189

8

1,500

108,500

Investment income
Miscellaneous
Total revenues

14,000

7,500

96-000

87.000

s,290,310

5,602,990

2,363,900

2,363,900

1,470,850

1,444,2r0

Public works
Community development
Total expendinres

s

268,63r

Charges for services

Current expenditures
Current
Public safety
General govemment

Actual

Actual

Final budeet

r,090,500
217-580

975,500

5,142,830

5,001,190

2,363,834
1,392,539
896,198
205,007
4,857,s78

t47,480

601,800

750,345

217 .5 80

1

316,st7

(r,108)

78,709

2,375
t-086

90.239

4,933

5,17s,643

10,484

66

2,350,244

st,67t

1,446,070

79,302
12.5'.13

r,129,131
239.915

43.612

5,16s,360

148,545

10,283

Excess ofrevenues over

expendihres
Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers in(out)
Sale ofassets
Total other ftnancing uses

Fund balance at end

(l

(r,196,599)

3,401

(446,2s4)

151,946

(598,200)

147,480

3,s67,7lt

3.567,711

ofyear

ofyear

(r,200,000)
3.401

3-401

Net change in fund balance
Fund balance at beginning

(1,200,000)

$

3,715,191

$

1l

s

3,121,457

0,283

.428

3,s67 .711

See notes to required supplementary information'
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BUDGET AND ACTUAL SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE STORM WATEWPARKS FUND. UNAUDITED
Years ended December 31'
2012

2013

Original
budeet
Revenues
Sales taxes

$

Actual

Final budeet

2,912,740 s 3,192,740 $ 3,190,834

Variance with
final budget
positive
(negative)

$ (1,906)

Charges for service

RiverChase
Parks and recreation fees
Investment income

Total revenues

1,525,260
385,150
6.280
4,829,430

1,419,260
343,750
6-280

4,962,030

1,418,595

(665)

346,582
6.017
4,962,028

2,832
(263)

Actual

$ 2,943'458
1,478,824
336,705
9.701
4,768,688

(2)

Expenditures

Cunent
RiverChase
Parks and recreation
Storm water maintenance
Building maintenance
Total expenditures
Excess ofrevenues over

expenditures
Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers ir(out)
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance at beginning ofYear

Fund balance at end ofyear

1,819,590
664,070
39,500
30.150
?{f 3.310

1,878,090
725,070
63,000
2,666,160

(2,895,800)

r0,620

(487,080)

1,959,264

1,859,264

_$tgqg'gqt-

$

1,3 72.184

53,729

1,798,780

610,266

53,804
4,160

625,249

35,340
s9.562
2,471,029

2,163,270 2,408,720
(2,152,6s0)

1,765,861

2,490,999

(404,268)

1,454,996

See notes to required supplementary information.

4t

82,279

2,297,902

533

(2,895,267)

s

82.281

30,007
16,750
2,470,786

(2, 109.137)
188,765

82,812

$

82,812

$

.264

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOT]RI
NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Budgetary Information
Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with GAAP for all governmental funds. All
annual appropriations lapse at the end ofeach year.
Departmerit heads prepare the appropriated budget by fund, function and department.
Department heads are responsible for keeping expenditures within the confines of the total
depanment budget although individual line items may exceed budget so long as the total
appropriations for the department are not exceeded. The legal level of budgetary control is at the
department level.

/la

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCITEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS
EMPLOYEE PENSION PLAN. UNAUDITED

Actuarial
Valuation Date

2t28l20tl
2D912012

2D8t20t3

Actuarial Value
of Assets

$

5,289,805

5,445,345
5,427,135

UAL

Entry Age
Actuæial
Accrued

Unfunded
Accrued

Liability

Liabiliry (uAL)

$

$

Funded Ratio

$

Percentage

Covered

Covered

Payroll

Payroll

1,972,001

108,809

98o/o

5,321,632

(123,713)

t02

1,843,295

5,ol1,607

(415,528)

108

1,591,485

5,398,614

as a

Arurual

of

60/o

the Benefit
Note: The above assets and actuarial accrued liability do not include the assets and present value ofbenefits associated with
28' 20ll
Reserve Fund and the Casualty Reserve Fund. The actua¡ial assumptions were changed in conjunction with the February
the
please
contact
valuations,
in
annual
used
the
annual actuarial valuations. For a complete description ofthe actuarial assumptions
LAGERS offrce in Jefferson City, Missouri or call l-800-447'4334.
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CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
^A,DDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FI.IIID BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Years ended December 31,

'

20t2

20t3
Variance with

final budget
positive
Original budget
Revenues

Grants
Investment income
Total revenues

$

Expenditures
Capital expenditures

24,750

187,250

$

Actual

Actuat

Final budeet
$

182,573
4.898

s

24,750

187,250

187,471

4,898
221

199-000

90-400

189.722

678

Excess ofrevenues

(3,1s0)

(174,2s0)

under expenditures
Other finanoing sources
Transfers in

Q,zst)

$

1,659,832
6.185
1,666,017

899

(134,359)

899

(134,359)

2,300,000

(r74,2s0)

Net change in fi.rnd balance

4,723,185

Fund balance at beginning ofYear
Fund balance at end ofyear

&,677)

$

$7

44

2,296,850

2,297,'149

4, 723,185

85

5

_g__J,020931_

4,857,s44
$

899 $

4, 723-t85

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FTJND BALANCE ' BUDGET AND ACTUAL
GRAVOIS BLUFFSTIF FUND
Years ended December 31.

2012

2013
Variance with
final budget

positive
Original budget
Revenues
Sales taxes

$

Intergovernmental

Utility tax
Investment income

Total revenues

3,974,000
4,096,000
36,530
156,000
8,262,s30

(negative)

Actual

Final budeet

$ 2,584,500 $ 2,584,427

$

Actual

(73)

29

29

5,000

l5 313

2,s99,500

2.s99,769

313
269

1,913,000

t,912,891

r09

14,690,860

r4,690,000
538,898
9.s39

860
62

17,t51,3?8

1.042

(14,551,559)

1,311

(366,8s0)

(366,836)

t4

(14,9t9,720)

(14,918,395)

1,325

t4,918,395

14,91 8_395

$

4,009,652

4,0r2,408
3s,655

r

53,161
8.1 10,876

Expenditures

Cunent
Administrative costs

80,000

Economic development
Debt service
7,570,860
606,960

Principal
Interest

538,960

4.7t0

Trustee fees and issuance costs

9,550

17,152.370

8,262,s30

Total expenditures
Excess of revenues under

(14,s52,870)

expenditures
Other financing sources
Transfers in(out)
Net change in fund balance
14,9 18.395

Fund balance at beginning ofYear
Fund balance at end ofYear

$

14,918,395

$

45

(1,325)

$

7,445,000
895,973

ll

(234,80

r

)

(234,801)
15,153,196

s

1.325

$

14,918,395

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY TNFORMATTON

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL'
FENTON CROSSING TIF FIJI\D
Years ended December 31.

2012

2013
Variance with

final budget
positive
(negative)

Actual

Final budset

Original budget
Revenues
Sales taxes

$

Intergovgmmental
Utility tax
Investment income
Total revenues

Actual

r5.000

L,434

(r3,s66)

1,187,010

1,187,010

1,209,808

22,798

788,606
244,360
8,829
2.212
t,044,007

1,067,560
I 16,140

1,067,560
116,140
3,310
1, 187.010

1,050,000
l 15,78r
2,732

7 ,560

865,000

359

I 53,900

578

2,717

l3

18,497

7

770,000
393,000
9,010
5-000

770,000

$

$

775,546

$

9,010

5,546

$

30,818

423,818
9,010

393,000

Expenditures
Debt service

Principal
Interest
Trustee fees and issuance costs
Total expenditures

tt

10

1,187,010

I,168,5

s

1,266,627

s

46

t,266,627

22,390
1,244,237

t,266,627

1,266,627

r,266,627

Fund balance at beginning ofYear
Fund balance at end ofYear

4t,295

41,295

Net change in fund balance

$

1,307

-922

$

41,295

s

r,266,627

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE'BUDGET AND ACTUAL RTVERCIIASE DEBT SERVICE FUND
Years ended December 31'

20t2

2013
Væiance with
final budget

positive
Revenues

Investment income

$

10,000

Interest
Trustee fees and issuance costs
Payments to escrow agent
Total expenditures

1,280,000

1.280,000

268,120

268,t20

3,5 10
1,5s 1,630

(r,s41,630)

Excess of revenues under expenditures

Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers in
Refunding bonds issued
Payment to refunded bond escrow agent

89,010

86,903

2,107

I,317,000
2,955,130

1,3 17.000

2,9s2,021

3,109

1,549,853

(2,95s,130)

(2,952,021)

3,109

(1,544,601)

1,55 1,630

1,550,867
4,240,000
(4,3 l 1,530)
159,982
1,639,319

(763)

(1,312,702)

2,798

160,000
1,541,630

(1,315,s00)

Fund balance at beginning ofYear

1.3

$

$

47

1,500

$

4.298

3,5

l0

I,507,878

470

tl 8l
(311)

1,507,878

Q6,723)

'

1,3 17.000

1,3 I 7.000

l7-000

1,317,000

311,343

2

268,1

4,240,000
(4,312,000)

Net change in fund balance

l,235,000

1,280,000

r8

1,s4t,630

Bond premium
Total other financing sources (uses)

s,2s2

1,000

1,000

Principal

$

$

$

$

Expenditures
Professional Services
Debt service

Fund balance at end ofyear

Actual

Actual

Final budget

Original budget

$

2,798

1,353,723

$

1,317,000

CITY OF FENTON, MISSOURI
ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATTON
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AI{D CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL FABICKDEBT SERVICE FTJND
Years ended December 3t-

2012

2013
Variance with
frnal budget

positive
Revenues
Investment income

$

570

570 $

$

r,398

Actual

(negative)

Actual

Final budget

Original budget

$

828

$

t67

Expenditures
Debt service

Principal
Interest
Trustee fees and issuance costs
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues under expenditures

Other financing sources
Transfers in
Total other financing sources

585,000

585,000

585,000

22,400
4,190

22,400
4.190

22,400
3,842

348

61 1,590

611,242

348

565,000
33,700
2,560
601,260

(61 1,020)

(61 1,020)

(609,844)

1,t76

(601,093)

6l1,020
6l1,020

611,020
611.020

611,236

216
216

60 1.259

6t1,236
1,392

1,392

t66

611,590

Net change in fund balance
Fund balance at beginning ofyear
Fund balance at end ofyear

-g___nzAu_

$

48

222,484

2223rq

222,484

222.484

222,484

$

601,259

$

1,392 s

222,4U

